Notes from the 2017 Billy Visioning Retreat
Gathering Council Affirmation for the Visioning Retreat:
"We penetrate deep into our habitual thinking and automatic responses
to discover ourselves a new and open as agents of change"

Day 1: Everyone was asked to brainstorm 6 areas the Billys should address in the coming years, and
then we came together in groups and identified the topics each group felt were important. The groups
created flip sheets for presentation to everyone. The dots were placed by participants as a way of
identifying a smaller number of topics for further discussion.
- Diversity (7 dots) restore "building
bridges" to mission, how do I increase,
which target groups, out reach
- Fundraising: events, merchandise (7
dots)
- Outings/activities (3 dots) bowling hiking
skating photo outing skiing, been visible in
our community, documenting volunteer
activities with ours
- Identifying what week/members need (3
dots) Billy care, nutritional classes, merit
exercise, geriatric care, seemed
gatherings?
- social media presents (5 dots): local,
regional, national, and global

HEALING
- People of color gathering (4 dots)
- Outreach to retirement/retiree
communities (5 dots),
- larger outline awareness of Billy's using
online profiles/personal and collective,
- exploration of "ritual technology" and its
applications
- Addressing larger issues of aging and
health
- Diversity: exploration of larger issues and
underline unaddressed issues (3 dots)
- Art/dance/music, drag/costumes,
- Short videos (4 dots) outreach/telling our
stories for dots, encouraging activities
between gatherings

- WEB PRESENCE
update website, evaluate Facebook public
versus private (3 dots)
- Meet up page: Twitter/Instagram for dots,
create more racially culturally diverse
organization: contact communities of
color,
- Access new participation of former
member attendees question why did
someone come once and maybe two times
and not return? Why did more long-term
members leave? (7 dots)
- Increase revenue
- Resolve outstanding 50+ Billy issues (7
dots)
- Support groups around issues aging
retirement health and mobility (1 dot)

1. Aging (1 dot) support, preparation,
security, health, taking care of self, Billy
care
2. Membership outreach/expansion,
marketing: communicate or message,
offering the Billy paradigm as an
alternative geographic - expansion to
Southbay (2 dots) and globally, family
gatherings: children/Billy kin/siblings, close
friends
3. Addressing racism within the Billy
community (12 dots) cultural
diversity/youth, color, age, economic, "zero
tolerance" for racism, educating, sensitivity
4. Inter-gathering activities (1 dot):
(between gatherings) connection,
community building: potlucks, movies, dog
walking
5. Celebrating artistry
6. Driving quality engagement during a
gathering (one dot)

- Aging: support in communities (4 dots)
- Confidentiality: prevention intervention (6
dots)
- Community Council new organizational
group focusing on nurturing our
membership outside of gatherings (3 dots)
- Regional awareness and action
- Sustainability: fundraising,
communication, outreach to younger
populations, new revised name? (2 dots)

- Investigate relevance of Billys to younger
community, people of color, trans,
differently abled in order to discover mutual
future (13 dots)
- Intentional Healing for individuals and
communities, mini/low-cost gatherings plus
events in addition to regular gatherings
and potlucks, (2 dots)
- Update internal communication, external
presentation, with the intent of increasing
community ownership (2 dots)
- Major annual fundraiser for which Billys
are distinctively known (3 dots)

Missing Picture

- workshop variety
- networking
- Tantra
- Anger management/restorative justice (4
dots)
- massage spaces (2 dots)
- further exploration of sexuality (2 dots)
- concerted media out reach
- collaborative out reach with other
communities,
- retiree out reach

Day 2: We broke out into 9 teams to address the issues identified on Day 1.
The two questions that were offered to each of the teams:
1. How will this idea change or assist in moving the Billys forward?
2. What obstacles might we encounter?
Each team developed a sheet to present to everyone

Membership Outreach, Outings &
Gatherings
(1.) Communicate Billy values to larger
LGBT community
(2.) Billy values do not equal LGBTQ
values,
(3.) LGBTQ persons looking for
community-how is that defined?
(4.) Communicate those values as
desirable alternative ways of being in the
world

Survey Former Gathering Attendees
- OUTREACH
- Update mailing lists,
- Postcard to contact for five years or more
- “Mine our base”
- Follow up phone calls for those with bad
addresses

50 PLUS
- Contributions:
Scholarships- $15,000,
Potlucks - $1,800 - $2,000
Pool Party Summer Social: $1,000
Atmosqueer
Volunteer energy
Hosting events
Strut potlucks
Elizabeth Taylor AF $3,000
contribution, future contributions
Membership
Diversity
- What we receive?
Connections, both individual & group,
partnerships, healing, reduced isolation,
leadership development, resource sharing

Racism & Diversity
- Racism Awareness: Inclusion, sensitivity,
education, creating safety, being
welcoming
- Honoring Billy principles regarding:
Diversity
Is it kind?
Is it compassionate?
is it necessary?”
- Racism Community/Task Force:
unlearned racism,
how to be an ally,
no competing workshops,
grant money uses,
post workshop assessment,
continuing process - ritual

- Diversity acknowledgment:
trans man
bi men
Nelly men
fat men "body image"
gender
class
age
disability
inclusive of HIV
addiction

Fund Raising
“Finding creative ways to generate
financial resources to support the Billy
Foundation, based on Billy values, and
including individual contributions, local
events, grant writing, and corporate and
foundation support.”
“The problem of gathering fees being
insufficient to cover scholarship needs,
operating expenses, and special projects
which impacts and interferes with our
ability to grow and thrive and fulfill our
mission and value statements.”
1. Individual contributions: “We are family,”
On going to support annual fund raising
campaign, matching gifts
2. Fundraising/community events: auction,
community dance, garage sale, music
concert, published authors event, Billy car
wash and bake sale
3. Grant writing / Corporate Support identify Foundations
4. Major contributions: $5000 +
5. Wills and bequests
- "Tool kit": statistics, volunteer hours etc.,
compelling case statement, social media,
videos

Confidentiality (Marty, Robert, Harry)
- Prevention:
Continue our centered
acknowledgment of "confidentiality"
Mention, confidentiality as it applies to all
events, workshops meals, hot tub
explorations, verbal and nonverbal
situations, at every gathering potluck,
special events the Billy Foundation is it
originally is officially involved with.
"No name please"
"I” statements, so it is a shared
about "your" experience of feelings, add to
Billy Value Statements,
Creating a policy regarding
confidentiality
Consequences when confidentiality
is breached: procedure, process, “Who to
address this issue.”
- Moving forward: a safer atmosphere
- Potential Obstacles: finding human power
to do the task from the heart

Social Media
(Yahoo! Groups, meet up, Facebook,
YouTube, Twitter, Instagram, Snapchat)
- Billy communications: What we have now
Internal: Shared with in the Billys…
The Billy bulletin, Gathering calls, Potluck,
Yahoo! Groups, Closed Billy Facebook
group, Billy net.
External: Shared with anyone...
Billy website "How do you sign up for
internal communications?", Billy Facebook
page, postcards, registration form...
Formal from the office or board...Informal:
from anyone, word of mouth
- Social media challenges:
Multiple channels and repeated and
duplicate communication,
Enrollment… How do you sign up for
communications? And drop?
Photo plus visual media… Privacy
Access to information on the website is
cumbersome
- Possible solutions:
One email list and message board posted
on the Billy webpage

Aging (Ed, Bill, Ken)
- Knowing that support: Emotional,
practical, physical… is a phone call away.
- Knowing we are not alone in the aging
process.
- Early awareness of one's needs.
- Aging can be a positive journey.
- Need for spiritual tools tools /
understanding in your self-care toolbox.
- Heart-felt care
- Connection with community
Obstacles: willingness to begin the
process, no resource manual, financial
needs unknown

No Picture L

Formalize a Tool for Conflict Resolution (Anger Management)
"Conflict is a normal and natural experience. We would like to celebrate the
opportunity to help one another resolve conflict, where we as a community can
all learn together."
"Since we are a way searching for ‘obstacles’ we are focused on how to
respond: "throw through the ball the bullshit! "Flag or shame or otherwise
inflame the situation it can become worse."
- "Safety agent" for each and all gatherings, trainings and workshops"…T-shirts
for Safety Agents
- "Who is in charge? Follow the leader."
- Triggered: bullshit meter, “ouch”- stop hurt, intervene, call, throw flag, nonshaming, not inadvertently vilifying "conflict,"
- Our Community committed to safety
- Don't allow it to go on, celebrate the opportunity
- codependency dynamic – rage’s and victim’s
- committed to safety & conflict resolution? "Ask me about the process."

